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“VISION WITHOUT ACTION IS MERELY A DREAM . ACTION WITHOUT VISION JUST PASSES THE TIME . VISION WITH ACTION CAN CHANGE THE WORLD .”
– JOEL A. BARKER
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STRATEGY AT A GLANCE
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CONTEXT
Smiths Falls boasts a highly desirable location along the banks of the beautiful and historic Rideau Canal, Ontario's only UNESCO
World Heritage Site. At the midpoint of the canal, the Smiths Falls community is an hour from Ottawa, our nations capital to the
North, and Kingston to the South. The Town’s proximity within Eastern Ontario provides many advantages for residents. Not only
does it deliver the opportunity for commuters to travel between Ottawa, Kingston, Perth and Brockville to work, but with the
addition of a VIA Rail Station and increased frequency in service, residents are no longer restricted to commuting by car. With a
healthy housing stock at affordable rates, newcomers are choosing to locate in Smiths Falls to access a higher quality of life.
Historically, the Town of Smiths Falls has been a center for industry but today the town is a full-service community with state of the
art educational, medical and recreational facilities. In the past few years, significant investments have been made to upgrade the
town’s infrastructure including the construction of a new Water Treatment Facility and Recreation Facility. Over the past few years
Smiths Falls has also seen the emergence and re-invigoration of amazing cultural venues such as; community theaters, art galleries,
boutiques, and museums.
Although Smiths Falls offers everything you could want in an urban center, we haven't lost our small town feel or our unhurried way
of life. Smiths Falls has a culture of warm, welcoming people, which includes the over 9,000 people who call it home and the almost
57,000 within the surrounding County of Lanark. We offer a lifestyle like no other with over 100 acres of parkland and sports fields,
six kilometers of waterfront trails, access to more than 400km of regional trails, two indoor and one outdoor ice surface(s), an
indoor walking track and a short drive to more than 20 lakes; the community is never idle.
As the town continues to evolve through revitalization projects, tourism, business development and planning for the future, it’s easy
to see the allure of Smiths Falls as the place to be.
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INTRODUCTION
The Town of Smiths Falls began the process of developing a new Strategic Plan early in the new term of council to provide guidance
in making sound policy decisions. This document captures the key priorities and will drive the action and commitment needed to
achieve the goals that the community has identified for the period 2015 to 2018.
The Queen’s Executive Decision Centre was commissioned to provide facilitation expertise in three group planning and
brainstorming sessions that involved Council, senior management, a community focus group, and Town of Smiths Falls employees.
The public consultation phase culminated in a public meeting and open house to validate the strategic priorities.

There are five essential elements that were used
to guide the development of the Strategic Plan:
1. The Vision – Where we will be in the future
2. Goals and Objectives – Areas we will focus on
3. Strategic Initiatives – The actions we will take to accomplish each strategic goal or objective
4. Performance Measures – How we will track our progress toward achieving goals and objectives
5. Monitoring Program – How we will review the plan and ensure it remains relevant and on schedule
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CREATING THE PLAN
Council and senior management participated in the first session in which guiding principles, long term vision and key priorities for
the Town were identified and discussed. The next step was to assemble and engage a community based focus group to further
evolve the proposed elements of the plan.

PARTICIPANTS IN THE FOCUS GROUP WERE STAKEHOLDERS AND INFLUENTIAL COMMUNITY MEMBERS AND INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING:
Anne Shropshire (Railway Museum of Eastern Ontario)
Charles Yang (student Councillor)
Darlene Upton (Parks Canada)
Jane Ford (student Councillor)
Jeanne Harfield (Resident, commuter to Ottawa)
Jennifer Aunger-Ritchie (real estate agent)
Jennifer Miller (Big Brothers Big Sisters)
Kate Ford (resident, Connections Program)
Kevin Grimes (real estate agent)
Melissa Hillier (Chamber of Commerce)
Nicola Thompson (Downtown Business Association)
Patricia Tetley (resident)
Rick Coldrey (President, Lions Club)
Roger Sands (Station Theatre)
Shawn Merriman (Rideau Environmental Action League)
Susan Fournier (Valley Heartland, Community Futures Corporation)
Tom Foulkes (resident)
Tracey Pankow (Together Smiths Falls)
Zoe Ashby (Arts and Culture Council)

In developing guiding principles, long term vision and key priorities, the public was consulted via an online survey. Responses were
then used to rearrange key priorities and long term vision points. A final draft of key priorities, long term vision and guiding
principles was developed as a result of public consultations and approved by Council.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES:
INTEGRITY AND HONESTY
 We will operate ethically and legally
 We will treat everyone equally
 We will have a strong work ethic
ACCOUNTABLE AND TRANSPARENT
 We will follow through on what we say we are going to do
 We will communicate openly
 We will be fiscally responsible
 We will spend tax payers money as if it were our own
CITIZEN FOCUSED / SERVICE ORIENTED
 We will put the community first and strive to know what taxpayers expect
 We will commit to providing outstanding value and benefits for residents
 We will build relationships and trust between council and constituents
SUSTAINABILITY
 We will make decisions through the four pillars of sustainability:
Economic, Social, Cultural, Environmental
RESPECT
 We will treat everyone fairly
 We will care for the community and its’ people
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THE VISION:
This long term vision was created by imagining the Town in ten years’ time and envisioning what we will have accomplished by the
year 2025.
VISION STATEMENT: SMITHS FALLS IS A CARING COMMUNITY THAT
INNOVATIVE SERVICES. WE WILL ACHIEVE THIS THROUGH THE FOLLOWING:

PROVIDES CITIZENS WITH A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF LIFE THROUGH EFFECTIVE AND

1. Building a diverse economy with a strong business sector
2. Improving our financial position
3. Creating a healthy community with “Quality of Life” services for residents
4. Investing in our infrastructure to keep pace with needs
5. Redeveloping our waterfront and downtown
6. Preserving and enhancing our heritage buildings and services
7. Offering a viable commuter transportation service to the city of Ottawa
8. Building stronger and enhanced relationships with our municipal neighbours
9. Attracting new manufacturers and service industries and a fully developed industrial park
10. Growth in population
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KEY PRIORITIES:
1. SERVICE SUSTAINABILITY to find operational savings and improvements
2. FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY for the effective management of town finances and assets
3. A STRONG COMMUNITY IDENTITY that reflect the communities evolving culture and long term vision
4. GROWTH & EXPANSION of the commercial tax base and economic development opportunities
5. WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT to improve the facility services and public access to the waterfront
6. TOURISM to support and expand the towns’ tourism offerings and opportunities
7. PLACEMAKING, the development of a town square and gathering place
Using the guiding principles, key priorities and long term vision, town staff participated in a session to brainstorm and outline actions
that would lead to achieving the Strategic Plan’s key priorities.
Action plans for each priority were developed - for the express purpose of advancing the seven priorities. These initiatives will serve
to operationalize the strategic plan into specific actions, each lead by a staff member with identified timelines for completion.

Photo Courtesy of the Record News
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ACTION PLANS
STRATEGIC PRIORITY #1 – SERVICE SUSTAINABILITY
ACTION

LEAD

TARGET COMPLETION
2016
Q1

Q2

Q3

2017

2018

MEASUREMENT

STATUS

2016
BUDGET

Q4

1.1 Identify and inventory all municipal
services (internal & external)

CAO

Inventory complete

Complete

1.2 Develop a methodology to guide
the Service Sustainability Review
(SSR) process

CAO

Methodology
produced

Complete

1.3 Identify Round 1 services for review

CAO

Complete

1.4 Develop a communications plan

CAO

1.5 Launch Round 1 SSR

CAO

Services identified
and approved by
Council
Plan in place and
being implemented
SSR initiated

1.6 Complete Round 1 SSR with
recommendations to Council

Team Leads

Recommendations
to Council

In Progress

1.7 Develop a multi-year plan to review
all services
1.8 Compete successive rounds of the
SSR

CAO



In progress

CAO



Plan approved by
Council
Recommendations
to Council









Complete
Complete

No action
to date

$1000
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY #2 – FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
INITIATIVE

LEAD

TARGET COMPLETION
2016

2.1 Develop Water Rate Study and
Financial Plan
2.2 Complete the Comprehensive Asset
Management Plan (AMP)
2.3 Complete Long Term Financial
Sustainability Plan

Treasurer

Q1


Treasurer



Treasurer



2.4 Review Community Donations Policy
to ensure it aligns with strategic
priorities
2.5 Develop long term debt policies

Director
Corporate
Services
Treasurer

2.6 Develop procurement/leasing
policies

Director
Corporate
Services
Director
Corporate
Services



2.7 Complete a comprehensive review of
fees and charges to ensure alignment
with selected service levels. Ensure
users pay where appropriate

Q2

Q3

2017 2018

MEASUREMENT

STATUS

2016 BUDGET

Q4
Plan approved by
Council
AMP approved by
Council
Plan approved by
Council

In Progress



Revised policy
approved by Council

No action
to date



Policies approved by
Council
Policies approved by
Council

No action
to date
No action
to date

Revised fees and
charges By-law
approved by Council

In Progress

Report to Council



In Progress
In Progress

2.8 Report on pending changes to FIR and
its impact on future applications
2.9 Update AMP and report to Council

Treasurer



Treasurer





Changes approved by
Council

No action
to date
No action
to date

2.10 Research funding/grant
opportunities

Directors

Ongoing





Increase ratio of grant
to taxation revenue

No action
to date

2.11 Lobby for new revenue
opportunities/provincial policy
changes

CAO/
Council

Ongoing





# policy changes that
provide flexibility to
achieve financial
sustainability

No action
to date

Budgeted in
2015
$5000 for AMP
software
Budgeted in
2015
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY #3 – A STRONG COMMUNITY IDENTITY
INITIATIVE

LEAD

3.1 Develop a request for
proposal to rebrand the
Town of Smiths Falls
3.2 Consultant to research
and implement
stakeholder input for
brand, tag line and
website development

Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development

3.3 Development of visual
identity, website,
collateral material, brand
guidelines and corporate
logo by the consultant

Manager
Economic
Development

3.4 Launch brand and
website

Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development

3.5 Management and
implementation of brand,
marketing collaterals and
logo

TARGET COMPLETION
2016
Q1


Q2

Q3

2017

2018

MEASUREMENT

STATUS

2016
BUDGET

Q4













Complete RFP and
recommendations to
Council
Focus groups and
surveys with
recommendation to
Council

In progress

No action to
date

$95,000

Visual identity
approved by council

No action to
date

$20,000

Internal and public
events hosted

No action to
date

$10,000

New signage and
marketing collaterals

No action to
date

$10,000
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY #4 – GROWTH & EXPANSION
ACTION

LEAD

TARGET COMPLETION
2016
Q1

4.1 Create an Economic Development
Plan (includes marketing, former
WTP and Rideau Hotel)
4.2 Implement a Content Resource
Management System
4.3 Develop and conduct a Business
Retention and Expansion (BR&E)
program
4.4 Implement a trade show plan

4.5 Engage three levels of governments
for investment attraction
opportunities (e.g. OMAFRA and
DFATD)
4.6 Inventory industrial and commercial
building stock and identify synergistic
niche uses
4.7 Cultivate investment attraction
initiatives by encouraging the
purchase of municipal and private
sector investment properties
4.8 Lead and implement the culture plan

4.9 Collaborate with external and
internal economic development
agencies (e.g. Ontario East and DBA)

Manager
Economic
Development
Economic
Development
Staff
Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development

Q2


Q3

2017 2018

MEASUREMENT

STATUS

Q4





Plan completed and
approved

In
progress

Tracking system is in place

No
action to
date
No
action to
date
No
action to
date
No
action to
date

All business visits
complete



Lead generation



 

Increased business
opportunities

Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development



 

Inventory complete and
consensus on niche uses

In
progress



 

Land and buildings sold

No
action to
date

Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development



Increased cultural
opportunities

No
action to
date
In
progress



2016
BUDGET





 

Increased business
opportunities

$2500

$10,000
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY #5 – WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
INITIATIVE

LEAD

TARGET COMPLETION
2016
Q1

5.1

Activate the Waterfront Plan and
Assess Priorities
5.1.1 Implement a 5 Year Community
Improvement Plan

5.1.2 Closure of Confederation Bridge to
vehicular traffic

5.1.3 Development of the former water
treatment plant (WTP)

Q2

Q3

2017




MEASUREMENT

STATUS

2016
BUDGET

Q4

Planner
Planner/
Manager
Economic
Development
Planner/
Director
Community
Services
Manager
Economic
Development
/Planner

2018







5.1.4 Re-location of the Victoria Park
camp ground to another location

Director
Community
Services



5.1.5 Undertake a complete Beckwith
Street redevelopment plan

Planner/
Director
Public Works
& Utilities



5.1.6 Implement a monitoring program
for developing downtown and
waterfront improvement

Planner



All Action Items
Complete
Development in the
downtown has increased
and investment in
existing businesses
Bridge closed

In progress

Proponent has been
selected and
development approvals
have been granted

In progress

Camp ground
operational in another
venue and present site
repurposed
Master Plan and
engineering
specifications adopted
by Council and ready to
tender
Performance measures
identified and adopted
by Council

No action to
date

In progress

$50,000

Complete

$10,000
(repairs)
$40,000
(environmen
tal
assessment)

No action to
date

No action to
date
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INITIATIVE

LEAD

TARGET COMPLETION
2016
Q1

5.1.7 Open visual connections to the
Rideau Canal (ie. Lombard Street)

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

Working with agency partners to
develop festivals and programming
that celebrate the heritage of the
canal for both locals and tourists
Development of a Parks Master
Plan

Restore and improve on the
physical assets to develop
connectivity and activity between
the parks (ie. docks, pedestrian
bridge replacement)
Water based recreation
infrastructure in lower basin and
around parks (ie docks, boat
launches, beaches)

Planner/
Director
Public Works
& Utilities
Manager
Economic
Development
Planner/
Director
Community
Services
Director
Community
Services

Director
Community
Services

Q2

Q3

2017

2018











STATUS

2016
BUDGET

Q4





MEASURMENT





Viewsheds have been
identified and property
acquisitions are
complete
Coordination of events
and better alignment
with strategic priorities
and grant funding
Plan approved by
Council

No action to
date

Infrastructure in place
and opening launch
hosted

In progress

Infrastructure in place
and opening launch
hosted

In progress

In progress

No action to
date
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY #6 – TOURISM
INITIATIVE

LEAD

TARGET COMPLETION
2016
Q1

6.1 Develop a Tourism Plan

6.2 Support community events such as
the Healthy Living Festival
6.3 Identify and pursue tourism
investment opportunities
6.4 Participate on the Rideau
Heritage Route Board of Directors
6.5 Support local tourism operators and
encourage them to expand their
operations
6.6 Target market the City of Ottawa

6.7 Increase knowledge base tourism
opportunities (e.g. tours of building
the canal gates)

Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development
Manager
Economic
Development

Q2


Q3

2017

2018

MEASUREMENT

STATUS

2016
BUDGET

Plan completed
and approved by
Council
Number of tourists
attending the
events
Tourism
investment value

In
progress

No action
to date

$15,000

Increased activity
on the Rideau
Canal
Increased business
visitation

In
progress

$16,000

Promotional pieces
and integration
with Ottawa
Tourism
Number of
tourists visiting
Smiths Falls

No action
to date

Q4

































In
progress

No action
to date

$11,000

No action
to date
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY #7 – PLACEMAKING
INITIATIVE

LEAD

7.1 Define overall concept
of town square/people
place

Director Community
Services

7.1.1 Develop and finalize
design, utilizing a landscape
architect for the town
square including seasonal
themes. Incorporate Crime
Prevention through
Environmental Design
(CPTED) concepts

Director Community
Services

7.1.2 Explore funding
opportunities and secure
budget approval
7.1.3 Construct the Town
Square

Director Community
Services

7.2 Renovate the Municipal
Complex interior to
optimize space and produce
functional work/community
space for staff and the
public.

Director Community
Services/Director
Public Works &
Utilities
Director Community
Services

TARGET COMPLETION
2016
Q1


Q2

Q3



2017

2018

MEASUREMENT

STATUS

Concept articulated
and shared with
partners, stakeholders
and general public
Final design approved
by Council

In
progress

Identify and apply for
appropriate funding
sources
Town square complete
and public launch to
celebrate Canada 150

In
progress

Phased plan adopted
by Council.
Renovations underway

In
progress

2016
BUDGET

Q4









No
action to
date

$50,000

No
action to
date
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INITIATIVE

LEAD

TARGET COMPLETION
2016
Q1

7.2.1 Work with
stakeholders to design the
layout for the Business
Centre (north side of the
complex) to accommodate
economic development,
tourism, the Chamber of
Commerce and DBA offices
7.2.2 Complete the
renovation of the Business
Centre

Manager Economic
Development

7.2.3 Complete work on the
customer service/reception
alterations including new
entrance doors
7.2.4 Identify and plan
phased in approach to
complete Municipal
complex renovations

Director Community
Services

Director Community
Services

Director Community
Services

Q2

Q3

2017

2018

MEASUREMENT

STATUS

2016
BUDGET

Q3







MOU with
stakeholders in place
to define space
allocation and cost
sharing

In
progress

New space open to the
public

In
progresspartial
funding
secured
In
progress
- funding
available
In
progress

Relocation of Town
customer service
“window”


Develop plan and
secure funding to
complete all phases of
work

$91,380

Budget in
2015
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MONITORING PROGRAM
The strategic plan identifies 59 action items to be completed by the end of 2018.

HOW WILL THIS BE ACHIEVED?






We will monitor our progress through an annual review of the plan to ensure timelines are being met
We will monitor our progress through a bi-annual monitoring review to measure success and take corrective action should an
initiative stray from the original intent and/or timeline for completion
We will communicate our progress to the community to ensure the strategic plan remains relevant
We will communicate our progress to Council so they can stay informed and provide guidance
We will integrate the Strategic Priorities into the corporate performance management program

CONCLUSION
This document represents the priorities of Town Council and reflects what was learned during the extensive public engagement
process. Identifying clear strategic priorities will greatly assist Council in making sound policy decisions. Implementation of the
strategic initiatives will drive the action and commitment needed to achieve the goals the community has identified for the period
2015 to 2018.
The town wishes to thank all the individuals and groups that generously and selflessly contributed time and insight to the
development of this plan. Their commitment to make Smiths Falls a highly desirable place to live, work, and recreate provided the
inspiration to think strategically and will be a source of energy to achieve the objectives within this plan.
“IF YOU DON’T KNOW WHERE YOU ARE GOING, ANY ROAD WILL GET YOU THERE”.
- CHESHIRE CAT, ALICE IN WONDERLAND
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